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President’s Column 
 

The definition of generous is freely giving or sharing, 
unselfishly. The Board has discussed the talent, 
thoughtfulness and caring attributes of our Women of the 
West members.  We recognize all the time, money and 
effort you donate to the projects and quilts you give to our 
charities.  The Board is aware that our members also lend 
their talents to other organizations.  You ladies are so 
amazing and caring in all you do. Therefore, at the June 
meeting we want you to share with us where and what you 
donate to other organizations. This can include knitting, 
crocheting, craft items, etc.  We want to know for the 
months of May and June.  We would like to make this a 
regular feature if you are interested. We women do not pat 
ourselves on the back enough, so let’s do it as a group.  

Start Thinking Quilt Show!  Elaine Franks has graciously 
offered to co-chair the show. I am thrilled! I know many of 
you will come aboard and help make this our best show 
ever! 

I was reminded in May how fragile life is. My grandson’s 
friend was hit by a drunk driver.  He was not supposed to 
live. God spared his life and he is doing very well.  Please 
keep your “I love you’s” up to date. June 15th is Father’s 
Day. Give a hug, phone call or visit to a special “Dad” in 
your life. That could be your own Dad, your husband, son 
or son-in-law, or just a man who has always been there for 
you. I am blessed to have you wonderful ladies in my life!  

Shawn Taylor, President 

!
June Speaker 

Come to see a collection of 
quilts by artist, Hilary Frye.  
Hear her speak about the 
design process she uses when 
creating her contemporary 
quilts and the focus behind her 
brand, Fryeber.  She will also 
briefly discuss how social 
media has influenced the 

quilting community, utilizing her actual social media tools 
on screen for demonstration.  It will be a fun night full of 
information for quilters wanting to be on the cutting edge  
in design and technology. !
July Program & Workshop:  Erica Plank is our July 
speaker and will also teach a workshop on The Cathedral 
Window. Go home with a finished pillow top! The workshop 
will be Monday, July 28th from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. at the 
Medina Entertainment Center. The cost is $35.00 plus her 
template for the Cathedral Window. Please contact Elaine 
Franks at:  esfranks101@gmail.com if you are coming.  A 
list of supplies will be provided at the June meeting. !
Susan Cleveland Workshop: We also need your input 
on which Susan Cleveland we would like to have for the 
workshop on Monday, 10/27. So please remember to vote 
at the guild meeting.  !
See page 2 for details on of the Karen Stone Workshop 
scheduled for Monday, November 24th. !
Elaine Franks & Renelle Kunau, Co-Vice Presidents!!!

Women Of the West !
Q U I LT E R S  !
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Karen Stone Workshop - Nov. 24 !
An exciting new 
workshop with Karen 
Stone is scheduled for 
Monday, November 
24th. The workshop  
is called Points and 
Spirals:  Improvisational 
String Piecing on 
Foundations. !
This is a great 

technique for your “bag of tricks”, a day of freedom from 
our usual obsession with precision and perfection. Get a 
great start on a small original piece, working from Karen’s 
“Happy Chihuahuas” pattern, or from her new quilt called 
“Cactus Flower”. Space is limited so please sign up early. 
Contact Renelle Kunau at wkunau@comcast.net to 
register, or you can sign up at the next guild meeting. 
Workshop hours are from 10:00 - 5:00.  The cost is  
$45 per person. !
Secret Sisters !
Finally - the beautiful weather we've been waiting for! Do 
you take hand work projects with you on vacation - to keep 
busy while sitting outside and enjoying the sunshine? It's 
surprising how much you can accomplish in an hour. Don't 
forget the sun screen, AND - don't forget your Secret 
Sister. If you're going to miss a meeting or two, while on 
vacation, arrange with a friend to bring your Secret Sister's 
gift to the meeting and to bring your gift home again. I take 
unclaimed gifts home with me but I hate to have you both 
waiting a month or longer for your surprises. 
Diane Salls, Secret Sisters Coordinator !!
English Paper Piecing Small Group !
A member of WOW expressed interest in a small group 
focusing on English Paper Piecing.  Please notify Carole 
Olson if you would like to join such a group:  
carole_olson@msn.com or 763-544-7130 !
Carole Olson Small Group Coorindator !!!!!

June Block of the Month !
ARKANSAS !
The WOW bus tour jogs over into 
the state of Arkansas.  Look out 
to see the beauty of the wild 
flowers. Take in the sweet 
fragrance of Honeysuckle 
blooming along the roads. !
How about we stop to visit a craft 

and antique show?  Or how about digging for diamonds at 
the Crater of Diamonds State Park?  Maybe you would 
rather find a stunning quartz crystal.  Arkansas has it all. !
Arkansas is home to many musicians we recognize such 
as Glen Campbell, Johnny Cash, Scott Joplin, and Conway 
Twitty.  Have you read any books by John Grisham, Maya 
Angelou, or Helen Gurly Brown?   And of course, this is the 
birthplace of our 42nd president, Bill Clinton. !
Block – Arkansas Cross Roads 
Site – http://www.quilterscache.com/A/
ArkansasCrossRoadsBlock.html !
NOTE – be sure to go to page 2 for cutting instructions 
Size – 12” finished 
Color Choices – you select 

Color 1 --- Color to match plaid 
Color 2  --- Plaid 
Color 3 --- Background – Tan/Off White 
Color 4 --- Blending color 
OR 
Color 1 ---Color to match #2 
Color 2 --- 30’s print 
Color 3 --- Background – White/Off White 
Color 4 ---Blending color !!

Mickey Ellis/Designing Women - Block of the Month !!!!!!!!!!!!
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“30 Quilts” Charity Project 
The Gift of Life transplant house in Rochester provides 
reasonable long-term housing for people waiting for, or 
recovering from, a transplant at Mayo Clinic. Last month, 
Jean Carlton shared her personal connection to this facility 
when her husband received a life-saving kidney transplant 
in November, 2012. A hand-crafted quilt on each bed adds 
a comforting touch, but many are very worn out and need 
to be replaced. 

This is the 30th anniversary of the organization and 
fundraising suggestions in their newsletter offered many 
clever ways to help; all involving the number thirty.  Jean 
decided to donate 30 quilts – a daunting task but doable, 
she thought, with a little help from her friends. 

If you wish to participate you can do so in many ways. 
Donate a completed quilt or quilt  top, batting, backing 
fabric or, if you are a long-arm quilter, you could offer to 
quilt a simple overall design on a donated top. People may 
also be needed to help tie the tops we can’t get quilted so 
that is another way you could contribute.  Use up some of 
that fabric you bought years ago and don’t remember why!  
Twin, double and queen sizes are welcome. For more 
details or with any questions contact:  

Jean Carlton:   jeancarlton@comcast.net  763-420-7229, 
or Nancy Miller; Community Service Coordinator:  
nancy_miller@comcast.net 

!
Mark Your 
Calendars !
June 12-14: Minnesota 
Quilters Quilt Show, St. Cloud !
July 28: WOW’s Cathedral 
Window Workshop with Erica Plank,  
at Medina Entertainment Center !
August 1-17 : Quilt Minnesota Shop Hop.  
http://quiltminnesota.com !
September 25-28: WOW Fall Quilt Retreat, at Green Lake 
Bible Camp !
October 27: WOW’s Susan Cleveland Workshop !
November 24:  WOW’s Karen Stone Workshop 

WOW Guild Meeting Minutes  
May 19, 2014, Medina Entertainment Center !
Shawn Taylor opened the meeting. 
SPEAKER 

Renelle Kuneau introduced our speaker for the evening, 
Jean Carlton.  Jean is an appraiser for vintage quilts.   
She brought along a trunk show of Hexagon, 2-Color and 
miscellaneous vintage quilts. She showed one quilt she got 
from a Goodwill Outlet store for $4.64.  She talked about 
the importance of labeling your quilts. !
Jean also talked about doing 30 quilts for Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester for transplant families.  They could use, Twin, 
Double and Queen Size.  One member donated a quilt to 
her that night. !
WORKSHOP 
Renelle Kuneau asked for input on the upcoming Karen 
Stone workshop. We voted for workshop #1. !
Elaine Franks talked about two upcoming workshops:  
Susan Cleveland and Erika Plank. !
WOW Quilt Guild is now on Facebook.  Search for WOW 
Quilt Guild and like our page!  Sharon Peterson talked 
about how Facebook is going and encouraged us all to 
look it up!  We are up to 50 likes on Facebook. !
BLOCK OF THE MONTH 
May was the state of Alabama.  Jen Rose won 5 blue 
blocks and Shawn Taylor won 11 green blocks.  A few  
fun facts about Alabama was that the State Bible was 
purchased in 1853. Rosa Parks was a seamstress who 
rode the bus which reserved the first 10 rows for white 
people. !
The state for June will be Arkansas with 30’s prints and 
plaids. !
CHALLENGE QUILT 
Challenge Quilt is going very well and they are still selling 
more paint chips. !
(Guild Meeting Minutes Continued next  page) !
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(Guild Meeting Minutes Continued) !
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
They are in need of placemats and memory quilts. !
RETREAT 
Retreat dates have been set for September 25 – 28 at 
Greenlake Bible Camp.  The price is $195.00; an increase 
of 3%.  We will be doing a Mystery Quilt and also a 
Friendship Star.  $100.00 deposit is required by June 30.  
They have room for 30 attendees. !
MEMBERSHIP 
We had 63 members with 4 visitors and 1 returning 
member.  Membership lists are at the membership table. !
BIRTHDAY CLUB 
They received $41.50.  Don’t forget to bring in a donation 
during your birthday month! !
Chaska Quilt Guild brought along a quilt to be raffled for 
their quilt show.  We ended with Show & Share. !!
2014 WOW Quilt Retreat !

When: Sept. 25th (2:00pm)  
thru Sept. 28th (4:00pm) 
Where: Green Lake Bible Camp, 
9916 Lake Ave So, Spicer, MN 
Cost: $195.00, Deposit of $100.00 
due by June 30th. Final Payment of 
$95.00 due by August 15th !

Save the dates, sign-up, and join your fellow quilting 
friends at this year’s WOW Quilt Retreat. Price includes  
3 nights lodging,and 8 meals. There will be lots of time  
for quilting, socializing,and shopping at area quilt shops 
 if you so choose. We will offer the opportunity for a 
“mystery quilt” as well as making a few or as many of the 
“friendship star” blocks as you want. We will draw for a 
winner on Sunday. We will also have drawings throughout 
the Retreat for door prizes as well as a grand prize drawing 
on the last day of the retreat.  Don't wait, call or e-mail 
Nancy Erbst to sign-up. We have room for 30 attendees. 
Please mail your deposit of $100, payable to WOW, to: 
Nancy Erbst, 29530 131st Street, Princeton, MN 55371 !
Retreat Coordinators: 
Nancy Erbst: 612-965-5664; nancy@erbst.org 
Mary-Inman Forbes: 763-559-0703 
Linda Lindholm:  612-735-5849 !

2014 Challenge Quilt 
There is still time to join the “Paint Chip Quilt Challenge.”  !
The rules for the challenge are listed on the website here:  
http://wowquiltguild.com/activities.htm#challengeQuilt !
Dean Davis and Mary Gunness - Challenge Quilt !
Sunshine and Shadows 
We want to share in each other’s joys and sorrows, so  
we hope you will share information when you hear about  
a member who is ill, has suffered a loss, or is celebrating 
an achievement/big life event. Please contact Barb Pavek 
at 763-473-0147 or jrpavek@msn.com. Barb will send a 
card on behalf of WOW and where appropriate we will 
share the information in this newsletter so that others can 
respond as well. !!
WOW Board Meeting Minutes !
Meeting Minutes will now be posted on the WOW Website: 
http://wowquiltguild.com/meetingNews.htm#BdMtg 
Meetings are generally held the first Monday of the month, 
however location and time may vary. WOW members are 
welcome to attend and provide input at board meetings but 
please verify meeting time & place. You are also welcome 
to contact WOW officers directly with suggestions. 

A sampling of the many beautiful vintage quilts  
members brought to the May Meeting
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 ✓ JUNE CHECKLIST:  !

Your Name tag 
Block of the Month entries for June 
Birthday Club Donations 
Secret Sister surprises 
Show and Share 
Free books, magazines and fabric to share 

!
Show & 

Share Gallery  
May Meeting

Edith Lejonvarn - Scrappy log cabin quilt

Karen Anderson—Blue & White Quilt “Friends” & Owl-themed 5 yard quilt

Deane Gradous -Thimbleberries star quilt

Linda Baule - Trip Around the World, Jinny Beyer Quilt

Mary Havisto with two cheerful quilts, the first one is a graduation quilt made from shirts

Sharon Peterson - Lone Star Quilt and Purple Applique Quilt

Cindy Stenson: String quilt in bright fabrics

Dianne Camp: Designing Women Block Exchange Quilt



WOW 2014 Officers & Committee Chairs
President Shawn Taylor 612-581-8236 sewluv2quilt@gmail.com
Vice Presidents Elaine Franks 

Renelle Kunau
763-843-0964 
612-968-2262

esfranks101@gmail.com 
wkunau@comcast.net

Treasurer Nancy Erbst 612-965-5664 nancy@erbst.org
Secretary Brenda Dunlavy 763-557-2941 bdunlavy@compasspoint-media.com
Activity Coordinator Mickey Ellis 763-475-9581 ellis_mickey@yahoo.com
Birthday Club Gail Bronner 612-825-4783 gbbronner@comcast.net
Block of the Month  Mickey Ellis / 

Designing Women
763-475-9581 ellis_mickey@yahoo.com 

Challenge Quilt Dean Davis 
Mary Gunness

952-412-3155 
763-593-3862

deanvdavis@yahoo.com 
monkswood@comcast.net

Community Service Nancy Miller /Maple 
Grove Sr. Quilters

612-201-5240 nancy_miller@comcast.net

Facebook Community Sharon Peterson 303-775-1796 smp1951@hotmail.com
Membership Karen Anderson 763-550-1686 kjanderson1947@comcast.net
Newsletter Lisa Olson 763-559-9638 lpolson53@gmail.com
Small Group Coord. Carole Olson 763-544-7130 carole_olson@msn.com
Secret Sisters Diane Salls 952-857-9114 dsalls40@yahoo.com
Sunshine & Shadows Barb Pavek 763-473-0147 Jrpavek@msn.com
Activity Coordinator Mickey Ellis 763-475-9581 ellis_mickey@yahoo.com
Web Mistress LuAnn Sing 952-472-0825 lmsing54@mchsi.com
Retreat Coordinators Nancy Erbst 

Linda Lindholm 
Mary Inman-Forbes

763-389-3719 
612-735-5849 
763-559-0703

nancy@erbst.org 
linda.lindholm@honeywell.com  
mf@jayscompany.com

The Women of the West Quilt Guild was 
organized in December of 1997 to 
encourage and support all levels of quilters.  
The guild offers education, programs, 
fellowship, communication and community 
service while providing a place to be among 
people that share the same interest of the art 
of quilting.  Meetings are held the 4th 
Monday monthly at 7 p.m. at the Medina 
Entertainment Center.  If there is a conflict 
with a holiday, another night will be 
scheduled.  The Medina Entertainment 
Center is on Highway 55 in Medina.
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